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Using he and she correctly 

Worksheet 2 

He and she are nominative pronouns. Use the nominative case of a 

pronoun when the pronoun is the subject of your sentence.  

Place either he or she in the blank to complete the sentence. 

1. My mother works hard because ____ is a doctor. 

2. My nephew is always busy, ____ is a lawyer. 

3. My father works in the coal mines so ____ has black on his 

hands. 

4. ____ had a beard just like his dad. 

5. ____ liked wearing hats like her mother. 

6. His uncle wore glasses and so did ____. 

7. ____ tried the lipstick on her aunt gave her. 

8. ____ had a dress that matched her mother’s perfectly. 

9. ____ wanted her hair was braided, just like her sister. 

10. There were three brothers, ____ was the youngest. 

11. My uncle is a trash collector, ____ always finds treasures. 

12. My brother joined the army and ____ had to shave his 

head. 

13. Greg says ____ loves to swim. 

14. ____ held out his hand, reaching for his mother. 
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15. The lights were off and ____ remembered he was alone. 

Answer Sheet 

1. My mother works hard because _she_ is a doctor. 

2. My nephew is always busy, _he__ is a lawyer. 

3. My father works in the coal mines so _he_ has black on his hands. 

4. _He__ had a beard just like his dad. 

5. _She_ liked wearing hats like her mother. 

6. His uncle wore glasses and so did _he__. 

7. _She_ tried the lipstick on her aunt gave her. 

8. _She_ had a dress that matched her mother’s perfectly. 

9. _She_ wanted her hair was braided, just like her sister. 

10. There were three brothers, _he_ was the youngest. 

11. My uncle is a trash collector, _he_ always finds treasures. 

12. My brother joined the army and _he_ had to shave his head. 

13. Greg says _he_ loves to swim. 

14. _He_ held out his hand, reaching for his mother. 

15. The lights were off and _he_ remembered he was alone. 

 


